Council member.
State Council is a State 4-H
Office.
role is to plan and
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conduct the State 4-H events
and activities. Being on the

treat. That is where the first
two nights we attend workshops such as team-building
as State 4-H Ambassadors.
The next two nights consist of

mascot. Our theme this year is
“Light Your Torch of Leadership.” So we are doing an
Olympic theme. With that my
role in the video is being the

ities given to each council
member. I was given the responsibility to
help: B05
be in
Page
charge of our new snapchat
that we have created, Okla-
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Nitrates can be higher after
“heat-breaking” rain shower
forage before cutting and storing a
Oklahoma summers often bring
large quantity of potentially poi“high pressure domes” that cause
sonous hay.
100+ degree days and no rain.
Some forage crops that are most
The resulting heat stress can
susceptible to nitrate accumulation
cause nitrate accumulation in
and should be monitored closely
summer annual forage crops. Proinclude: Johnsongrass, Sudangrass,
ducers are very cautious about
Sorghum-sudan hybrids, pearl
cutting or grazing the droughtDavid Cantrell
millet, corn, wheat, and oats. Cerstressed forages and for good reaOSU EXTENSION
tain weeds may also accumulate
son. However, when the first
toxic levels of nitrates and thus
drought-ending thunderstorm
pose a serious threat to livestock,
comes along, cattlemen are anxespecially when consumed in a cured (hay) form,
ious to cut the forage or turn in the cattle on the
because the animal is less likely to pick around
field that has just received rain.
This practice can lead to a potentially dangerous these species. These include pigweed, ragweed,
smartweed, lambsquarter, nightshades, and other
situation. As the plant starts to grow and turn
green once again, the nitrate uptake is accelerated. species.
Symptoms of nitrate toxicity include labored
Plant enzymes (such as nitrate reductase) are still
breathing, muscle tremors, and a staggering gait
not present in great enough quantities or active
that leads to collapse of the animal, gasps for
enough to convert the nitrate to plant proteins.
Therefore the plant nitrate concentrations become breath, and death. The membranes of the eyes and
mouth are often bluish, indicating a lack of oxygen.
even greater in the first few days after the first
There is treatment for animals with symptoms, but
rain.
Producers should exercise caution and test forag- it is unlikely that the problem will be diagnosed in
time to administer this treatment. Therefore, cones before cutting or grazing shortly after a
trol of nitrate levels is the best way to reduce toxicdrought-ending shower. Some of the greatest concentrations of nitrate in forages will be recorded at ity. This includes following recommended intervals
of harvest or grazing after drought, analyzing hay
this time. Usually by 7 to 10 days after the rain,
plant metabolism returns to normal and nitrate ac- for nitrates, and diluting high nitrate hay with other hay or feedstuffs low in nitrates.
cumulations begin to decrease. Be sure to test the
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By SARAH NI

CNHI OKLA

Jim Weaver, 54, is abo
cycling journey across t
ma beginning in the pa
ning all the way to the
of the state.
“I combined my pas
fession,” Weaver said.
On July 19 at noon
Woodward County C
America Ministries’
Uniting Oklahoma” wil
ty prayer event open to
“We hope to have a
coming together to pra
Weaver. All are welcom
Pedaling Prayer Un
2016 involves 550 mile
ning 14 counties, 26 to
more cyclists, including
by a support vehicle.
“Anyone is welcome
the journey,” says Weav
The goal of the Pedal
Oklahoma initiative a
website is:
“To raise awareness o
tunities in Rural Ameri
ble mission field that ex
road beyond our urban
“To raise much neede
for Rural America Min
prayerfully, relentlessly

ww

“Where am I
going to live?”
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